SEARCHING FOR SCORES AND MEDIA IN THE LIBRARY CATALOG

The Moores School of Music Library has an extensive collection of media items and scores available for checkout. When you know the title of the work or the, the online catalog has a quick and easy way to narrow your results.

Begin by pulling up the online library catalog search page at info.lib.uh.edu. Click Advanced below the search bar.
To Search for Scores

1. Enter the title of the piece you are looking for in the **Search** Field.
2. Then select **UH Music** from the *Location* dropdown menu. This will narrow your search to items housed in the Music Library.
3. Click the box next to **MUSIC SCORE** from the *Formats* list.
4. Hit enter to perform the search.

---

To Search for CDs or DVDs

1. Enter the title of the item you are looking for, or the name of a specific artist or composer in the **Search** field.
2. Select **UH Music** from the *Location* dropdown menu to narrow your results to items housed in the Music Library.
3. If you are searching for a CD, click the box next to **AUDIO CD** from the *Formats* list. If you are searching for a DVD, click the box next to **DVD**.

4. Hit enter to perform the search.

Following these instructions will yield a list of results that only includes Scores, CDs, or DVDs found in the Music Library containing the title, composer or performer you specified. **Remember: When in doubt, ask a Librarian!**